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MURRAY POPULAIION 10, 100

School Of
Police In Wild WSCS
Missions Planned
I
ti
Chase To Catch
Local Suspect

Kennedy Baby In
Some Difficulty

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Memphis Conierence
will hold its annual School of Missions at Lambuth Conags, Jackson.
Tennessee. August 12-16. Women
from the Women's Society front
churches throughout West Tennessee and Western Kentucky will
Hugh Edwards of Dexter, is in attend.
Mrs. Wayne I anti). PachicaheConthe Calloway County jail on several
Jerence Chairman of the School
charges, following a wild chase yesof Missions. will preeide. Thane tor
terday which involved city. county
the school will be "Called to Serve".
and state police and Marshall C
Each day will begin with the
ty authorities.
Bible Hoar. Theme for it win be
was being sought o an -The Love of God" and will be con&Weill and battery charge and was ; ducted by Dr. H Thornton Fowler
Steeped yesterday near the railroad of McKendree church, Nashville.
Courses and (Balky will be:
tricks at the Ryan Milk Company
"The Christian Mission in Souby city police. Sergeant J a in e s
Brown and Patrolm in Bill McDoug- ' them Asia", Rev. W. K. Whatetone.
al dehted Edwards and he was told Mrs. W. K. Whetstone.
"The Changing City Challenges
that he was wanted on' the assault
chine. Edwards suddenly acceler- the rhurch." Mrs. Fred F.sles.
and its
ated his car, police said, and went . "The Christian Family
In the direation of the Kist Highway Monts," Mrs. Ralph Mohoney.
•e
.
!
If. C. Greybeal.
on Industrial Road.
• "An Introduction to Three Spiritup
speeds
at
'The chase continued
ual Classics." Miss Stella Ward, Dr.
to 80 and 90 miles per hour toward Clayton Calhoun.
the lake. When Edwards hit the . Following this school the Wesleyintersection of the East Highway an Service Guild will hold its anand U.S. 68, he turned quickly to nual week-end at Lambuth College,
the north on US. 68. As he did so : August 17-18. Miss Christine Glover:.
Mrs, Thelma Hargroia was thrown •Conference Guild Secretary, will pre
out of the car onto the pavement.
hide
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Annual Picnic To
Be Held Saturday
By Farm Bureau

looked like a healthy infant despite
the respiratory ailment.
White House Press Secretary PierBOSTON eat
Presidene Kenre SalInger told reporters in Boston
t/ netly received "som e encourageWednesday night that the infant,
ment" from doctors today about
In a private room on the fifth floor
the condition of hie one-day old
Officers of the CulloWey Couna
The annual Ciiitiwoy County
son but the infant's breathing difFarm Bureau picnic will be held on Farm Bureau are Billy Smith, presficulty was still described as "seAugut 10 at the Murray City Park. ident. Leon Chambers. vice-presirious and a cause of concern."
The full day's program will begin dent: Hernutn Darnell. second viceBut the doctors are hopeful,"
at 9:30 and wileena in the crown- president: Ray T. Broach, secretarypress secretary Pierre &stinger told
ing of the 1-H K•ng and Queen treasurer; Mrs. Ma r't ha Broach,
reporters.
BOSTON tel — President Kenabout 200 p.m.
"The baby's condttion remained
Wiimana chairman: and Lubie Parnedya. ailing day -old son encountA free barbequii dinner will be
about the -same during the night.
DEMONSTRATORS USING NEW TECHNIQUE — Prutealseg alYoung People's Chairman,
ris.
ered -Increasing difficulties" from
the.
served at noon Satarday while
This is a source of some encourleged bias in the construction industry In New Yolk. sluicoon
a breathing problem today and
furnish enterRaniniers
Rhythm
dine
more
job
felt
It
who
the
doctors,
had
policewomen's
to
agement
pickets link alms to wake
Directors are Harrall Broach. Calblood tests were ordered to detainm
would probably get worse during
celt at the entrance to Rutgers Houses, a housing developvin Comptoe. Newell Doores, James
termine the extent of danger to
give
Pres. • t Billy Smite) will
Lower Manhattan,
the night
ment under clause mama
H ,rris. Bill Fe Hendon, Trellis Mcthe Infant.
the welcome to the Perm Bureau Culeton,
P McDougal. Herbert
"The baby's condition would have
President Kennedy hurried back
their guests and Rev.
memb -s
to be described as still serious but
.Elisha Orr. James Potts,
Miller.
six
Cod
Cape
from
to Boston
Lame eh - in will give the invo- Mervin Hill. Purdcen Lassiter Guy
doctors are hopeful."
hours before he had planned to
cauoe e....ag the day a talent Luther. Billy Tidwell. Pat ThompDr. Lenden Snedeker, assistant to
further
consult
and
child
see the
contest will ,be held, a talk meet. son, Glindel Reaves, Robert Ross,
the general director of the hospital,
with physicians after young Pat- Be
and the king and queen contest. Willie 0. Smith. Aubrey Jones. Bill
described the baby es having light
condition
Kennedy's
Bouvier
rick
W. H. Brooks will recognize the J. Stubblefield and Morgan Cm.brown hair end said she's a loveable
-- The
en
Ky.
FRANKFORT.
him.
to
was reported
young people and present awards.
little monkey."
Mu/thane
unveiling and dedication cereenonThe crowning of the Farm Bureau
In regard to th.e care Patrick is
les for a life-sized bronze statue
will be held at 1:00
pen
qt
and
king
• being given right nos. Snedeker
president and U S.
A Mw-ray High School Band
Directors at large are W. H.
of the children's Medical Center, of the late vice
p.m. and also the winner of the
said: "Loving tender care, med!cine,
will be held Boasters Club meeting will be held
Rob
The city police stopped and called
was suffering front "idiopathic res- Ran. Alben W Barkley
earned. Principal Brooks. Noble Cox, Harvey Ellis.
be
will
'meet
1
talk
oxygen, and everything else we can
in the rotunda of the state Capitol tonight at 7 00 o'clock in the band an ambulance and State Trooper
piratory distress syndrome."
will be Harry Gussets. Hanle, Eles, Max Hurt.
day
the
for
speaker
(tine, Oct 3. room of the school. This is an en- Creaked continued the chase -on
do to correct the symptoms."
All Farm Bereau families are urg"In laymen's language, this is a Building at 2 p m.,
Young Jr.
Had - portant meeting according to Band US. 68 Mrs. Hargrove was removed
Salinger asked about the hyolene
Barkley's widow. Mrs Ja/
respiratory problem which causes a
will be awarded. ed to attend this anadel
pears
ett
ash- Director Phil Shelton.
lives in
membrane disease said:
to tha Murray Hospital where tier
problem breathing." Sallnger said. ley Barkley. who now
.
Pathe coneition is reported to be good.
—The situation remains exactly as
son. David,
"It is not unconunon. . .in prema- ington. and his
N 0 Story is president of
MIAMI FPIu — Arlene. 19631 first
in the cere- Band Boosters and nee, officers for
it was Wednesday night"
participate
will
ducah,
"
ture children
Ls Trooper Crawford gave chase tropical storm. regsined hurricane
The President motored from the
the organization will be named toLater Le:stinger told United Press monies.
to Edwards. he radioed Marshall strength of 75-mils-anshour winds.
downtown hotel where he is stay- International that while it is not
The states. which weigh In ex- nicht.
County Sheriff Sam Myers to. set today in the Atlantic southwest of
ing to the Boston Children's Medipounds, will occupy the
A reere eentattee from each family
uncommon "it, is still a cause for eeas of 1,200
he did. At Bermuda .
cal Center after a 10-minute drive
northwest corner of the rotunda un- is urged to be present for the meet- up a road block, which
the same time Deputy Sheriff Joe
The U.S. Weather Bureau' said
behind a police escort.
der the Capitol dome. It will join 111a
•
Anderson approached the c h a se it expected the off-again-on-again
One day old Patrick Bouvier Kenthose of Abraham Lincoln. Jefferroute as was Calloway County Sher- storm to pass slightly to the northnedy has been rushed to the specialson Davis. Henry Clay and Dr Fentthe one being halm
as
such
agencies
Ian D. MaeLennan, Special Ascot
in Woodrow Ricktpan and Deputy west of Bermuda Friday morning.
ly equipped Children's Hospital
raim McDowell.
Johnson-Coleman
in Murray. Through this program
at
Office
located
Louisville
was
center
the
of
storm's
Charge
Spencer.
The
0
sculptor
W.
in
Wednesday after his. birth five and
The statue, executed by
the FBI has carried its coat-free
In
Gloucestor, To
neon EDT about 350 miles south- of the Federal Bureau of Investigaof
Haracha
a half weeks ahead of time at Otis
Walter
puty Anderson stopped Ede ards west of the British resort island. tion, and W. B Parker. Chief cf the trainina services to all part of the
—
Rome.
Air Force Base, Mass.
Mass., was east In
nation.
arrest its the
JACKSON, Miss. Oat - Paul B and placed him under
Ibis was about 675 miles east of Murray Police Deportment,,annetins
The President planned to divide
The $50.000 for la commie-nonofficers arrived on the sdene. Daytona Beach. Fla.
conother
the
will
for
FBI
Coleman,
the
P
J.
and
that
J01111.011
today
the
ced
-960
by
his time today between the Chile
Mg was appropriated
Edleards was returned to the CalloArienee forward Avg/fent had Elect at pollee training alined
a Medical Center here, where
way County jail to face the charges slowed to 6 mph. this ill/akins, inembefs of OW MilhO't ?OA&
showdown
a
for
today
aff
ed
6
;
'-7
Ita
sq
:
.career
political
Bariti:y. whose
his son is in a plastic-covered deguberna- ag enst him
but forecasters predicted it auuihit partineet and other neerby ,111% envice which simulates the envorenWarmed more than half a century. I brittle for the Democratic
pick up speed - on is northetisterly forcernent agencies beginnine on
ment of a mother's womb, and Cape
died in 1956 at the age of 78. A rase torte! nomination.
irk
A sieeable lead in Tuesday's first
course about 12 m.p.h later today. August-13 and continuing through
Cod, with Mrs. Jacqueline Ken
Bah Dye of Lowes. Graves County, he
MOREHEAD" Kyrpirs• launched Jntineon into the
A slight increase in size and in- August 15. Clasees Will be held dells- ES
t f his life in Paducah and prima
ved most
and their other two children.
Nothe
in
candidates for governor
by vile
between uhe hours of 9:00.a. iii. ate .
tensity also was expected.
began his political career as Me- campaign.,Coleman entered
Kennedy's schedule called for
,
vember. election are on record today
,
•
Highest winds at mid-day were 75 1e:00 noen at tit- Meese. Poets
tue of outpolling enotner major
Cracken Ceunty attorney.
leaving the "' Ritz-Carlton Hotel,
,
teachers'.
in support of the Kentucky
Deliartnient.
mph. near the center.
First elected to the Senate hi contender. Charles L. Sullivan.
where he spent the night after a
next
the
in
bid for salary mereases
Sullivan, berated by his opponents
The . capricious tropical storm
Ifer. he later served as majority
20-minute visit with his ailing son.
MacLennan explained nue Lill'
two }ware,
packed. 100 m.p.h. winds when first
leader wider the late Franklin D. as unqualified and unmatund. was
at 9:45 a. m. (Erni for a return
hys
----levieve around .
Jr.,
Breathitt
T
traininh
Democrat Fdward
threatened
press
today
It
week
again
vice
guy"
last
"nice
a
elected
considered
discovered
was
and
Roosevelt
trip to the has.pital. After seeing the
R. L. Ellison who lives in the
pothetical burelary case which aland Republican Louie B. retain spoke
weekthe
over
began
President
Coleman
Islands
former
and
Leeward
Johnson
as
the
with
1948
ident in
child, he planned to fly by helitending officers will ba called upon Penny area, was returned to Murray
Wednesday as the final session of
end but never hit. La ish it died
' wooing his supporters.
Harry S. Truman.
copter to Otis AFB to visit his wife,
the Kentucky Education Associain.p is.. to solve. It will begin with the re- Tuesday evening front Western State
35
ng
ig
ri
w
tern.
of
sp
asi
e
.
h
W
t
a
winds
snding
at
is
ering
top
lliess
who
to
decti
ad
Johnson,
while
down
died
He
who was in "excellent" condition.
of it complaint and thereaftte Hospital where he had been undertionei-11EA leadership conference at
built up again -to 50 m.p.h. force retie
as lieutenant governor. said voters'
Spend Time With Chl)lren
. •
will follow the interview of wit- going iC psychiatric evaluation acMorehead State College.
Wednesday.
al
had
out
camps
died
Sullivan's
but
University.
all
and
his
then
in
&Lee
ton
Then, he wa.s to spend much of
day at 9.40 p m at the Murray
nesses, a crime scene aurae the cording to the office of Judge RobBreathitt told the audience of
common cause—"to save Mississippi Hospital from complications follow- Arlene found new strength in the
the day in Hyannis Port. Mass,
600 KEA members, that he has met
time identification of the subject. his ert 0. Miller.
second
sugeested
'he
for
He
"
Atlantic
the.Kennedys.
open
from
.
with daughter Caroline, 5. and
ing an illness of five days.
apprehension. and will end with a
with the budget division of the State
and early today_
• I they join in support of his candidEllison was first apprehended on
son John Jr.. 2e, before going back
Mr. Miller is survived by his wife Wednesday night
Finance Department and asked that
small moot court SC.',:61011.
warned
runoff.
weathermen
27
Aug.
the
The
in
acy
July 24 and three charges read to
of' the College
Miller
to his wife's bedside in late afterFrocie
Mrs.
increases
the KF-A requess for salary
Coleman. who served as gotp.rnor I Farm Road: two daughters Mrs. craft around Bermuda to remain in
MacLennan stated that lb . the him. lie was charged with obtaining
noon and flying back to Boston for
be included in he executive budget
from 1956 to 1960, called an organi- Miele Darnell and Mrs. Peggy safe harbor and all shipping inter- past several years similar elven, money under false representation.
another visit with his son and anofor the next biennium
zational meeting for his runoff cam- &nith of Murray. a son Charles ests to exercise caution,
ther Livernight stay.
have been conducted by the FFT a 611111g a cotunerfeit check, and
The KEA Is seeking a $300-aAir Force hurricane hunter planes for law enforcement agencies all ihuing a cold check.
SMART AFB Tenn — Aineen paign in a Jackson hotel Friday. He! Miller of Murray; two sisters Mrs.
The newest Kennedy was born
in
year salary increase for teachers
watch on the
--First Class John H. Barnett of wir- invited "all Miesis• means who are Doves. Pea y and Mrs. Opal Camp- were keeping constant
by Caesarean ,section at 12:52 p. - m.
over the United States: They are
As the charges were reed to Elli1964-05 and a $200 raise in 1965the interested in goc
gover iiiient" to bet, of Mayfield; and five grand- hurrica_ne_.
conducted free of charge to. the
• 'WTI Wednesday. 38 minutes be 66. Tetal cost of the increases a- ray. Ky.. has graduated from
son, his - deportment caused Judge
°filter
attend
ed
Prenara
Noncommission
and are given as
community
fore a Jetstar transport plane with
local
Miller to order him to the county
mounts to $24 million.
With less than e00 of the 1 881n He v.as a member of the Beach
tory School here.
the .President aboard landed at Otis
a matter of cooperation with Ii-." ii
Reward Offered
Nunn called the KEA salary rejail on contempt of court. Later in
Preabyterian
He was trained in the duties and . precincts unrepon d, eoensai had! Grove
Cumberlarid
to live them
designed
authorities,
AFB. Mrs. Kennedy had been
the thy Ellison e-as returned to
tluests "a little modest." He deckers responsibilities of Air Force non- 159.178 votes. Coicaien lid 136.534
ti Vandalism Case
elciar for.„4.veral
hush net
whisked there by helicopter fawn
the benefit of \knowledge of the
Judge Millers -chambers and the
ed. "Teachers deserve a greater sal- commissioned officers. The course and Sullivan 113,583, Weeler Haber:
problems and teohetas.
.
ever-changing
her Squaw Island summer home in
ary increase than they have called
three charges read again. As the
orch t Mason had accumulatto
26•6
. 17
e
Included study in organization. man- :
The fumseral will be held in the
Hyannis Pott semen, after 11:30
niques in law enforcement.. Since
for."
charges were r e ad Jailer Clyde
agement. leadership. military justice,
of the Max Churchill Fu- • It' worth more than $1.000 to 1945. over four hundred 'such schools
chapel
a. m. tEDT,.
Asked later if this meant he
Steele reported to Judge Miller that
relations.
neral Home at 11:00 a. m. on Fri- anyone who can provide information have been conducted by the FBI
Decease it was born prematurely would sponsor bigger raises for security and human
. - two new mattresses in Ellison's cell
Airman Barnett. son of Mr. and
day with burial in Murray Memorial leading to the vandals who wrecked in the State of Kentucky.
and appeared to be haying breath- teachers if elected, Nunn ,answered
had been ripped to shreds with a
of Rt. 3.
Mrs. Clarence C Bar
Gardens.
Mg problems, the child was baptized
three statues on the Wooldridge plot
that higher salaries should be paid Murray, is assigned to the 839th
In explaining the FBI:8 ponition knife.
Friends may call at the Max in Maplewood Cemetery in Mayfield
a short time after birth by the Rev.
en
as soon as ,funds become available Supply Squadron here a? a supply
in regard to cooperatine in such
Churchill Funeral Horne until the last weekend.
11
John Scalell. of Portland. Maine,
Elliam denied that he had done'
Both candid-ates asserted that specialist.
said.
hour.
and two training programs. Mactentan
funeral
destroyed
was
stetue
Catholic chaplain at Otis. He RIM
'One
the cueing saying he did not have'
Edteachers' salaries in the CommonJ.
of
directorship
Lyntf
the
of
"Under
graduate
a
is
The airman
knife. He wa.s stripped of his
named for Kennedy's grandfather.
others were badly damaged. 'The
Progress at the new Murray Hoswealth must be made competitive • Grove .Ky.) High School He Is
gar Hoover. the FBI has constantly
Patrick J . and father. Joseph Pavandals didn't stop there. They also
clothing. and a knife was located..
with other states to prevent a mass married to the former Joyoe I Todd pital for the week of July 29 through Quiet Old Man Is
professioneithe
further
to
striven
emur teeeia said that apparently
trick, as well as for Mrs. Kennedy's
tried to pre open a marble vault in
August 2 was released etolley. Thy
exodus of teaching personnel from
ization of law enforcement throtiph
of Murray.
knife hidden in his
fater whose surname was Bouvier.
the center of the lot containing the
weather was fair to partly clouds Found
FBI Ellison had the
Kentucky.
'The
training.
'as
such
media
or sosk when he was first
Looked Like Churchill
body of Col. Henry G. Wooldridee,
with a low of 70 and a high of 90
was es- ehtie
Breathitt and Nunn also advowhich
Academy.
National
Ed- under whose order all 14 of the
rehed.
Father Scahill said the newborn
FORT WORTH. Tex. tet
Carpenters set the forms for tuncated state-backed loan programs
tablishes! in 1935. was a pioneeriag
child looked "like Winston Church- for college students. Nunn pledged Dry
nel walls and iron workers set steel ward A. Ball, a quiet, withhrawn statues in the fenced lot were sculand intenimproving
toward
step
sae charged with "Injury to
He
ill." adding that all newborns have that he would establish 280 college
for the walls arid set windows on man of 74, lived in a tiny room be- ptured and placed.
provided local public property" and removed to
native of Wil- sifying the training
known
a
was
only
His
shop.
Wooldridge
coin
door
his
that look.
hind
grouted
Plasterers
floor.
second
scholarships on a competive basis
officers.
Westean State Hospitte for exanuHe told an interview that the new- to keep Kentucky's most. promising
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The
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Those who knew hint thought he were placed on the pea two years hundred sixty officers attend the
forced its way southward into Ken- ing lines. Ducts on -third floor inHospital authorities called Judge
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before
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facilities in Washington,
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Ellison had invited other prisoners
Quantico, Virginia. Two twelve-week to riot and tharthe orderlies had
stationary front on an east-west duits. Work done on elevator. Sheet an occasional dcerdnoes partner, plot.
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he
a
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to
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went
men
worked
annually.
metal
conducted
sealskins are
line through Tennessee
been attacked. The enrest was quelfound Ball dead on the piece of
This air mass is supported by a fourth floor.
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a
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yeswinners
Pouring
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instructors
day
be
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The ladies
very weak area of high
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stitution and Ellison was picked up
United Preis Internattonal
terday at the Calloway Country Club northern Miesouri and although the Lathing on third floor underway on the plywood lot.
administrators in their local de- by Deputy Joe Green and returned
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trainof
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of
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nothing
The
listed
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today.
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benefits
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system is weak
to the Calloway County jail to face
96 were
High Yesterday
Prentice Lassiter, Director of Pu- ing received by the 4,258 FBI Na- the several charges against him.
Winner with high putse Evelyn greater strength to cause it to move insulated. Roofers working on the room. When officials of the First
68 was
Low Yesterday
City
Murray
the
of
today.
them
Personnel
roof.
Bank
opened
Nelhave
been
pil
Betty
National
drive,
graduates
out rapidly.
tional Academy
SO" Jones for longest
• 7:15 Today
St airs in mechanical building they found rare coins, old stiunpe, Schools. and Dennis Taylor, prin- made available to more than 100.000
Daytime temperatures will conson with most pars and Shirley
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 357', down
Robertson
and
SWIM MitEr
er
may
brick
set
say
Cart
by
of
that
Stone
columns
jewels
appraised
and
nine.
poured.
cipal
humidity
but
number
the
on
warm
tinue rather
Seals with high
law enforcement officers. Included
0.1" In 24 hours. Below dam 302.9',
— -- Schools attended the fourteenth an- in these graduates are forty-one
Twenty golfers participated. Next will not be as oppressive as Wed- layers. Roof deck over stairs of be worth $1 million.
down 0.1.
The Murray JayCees will sponsoi
A brother, W. B. Jack Ball, was nual Leaderehip Conference at repreaentatives from the State of
week the guests will be from Paxton nesday with no rain today and Fri- mechanical building poured.
5'06.
Sunset 6:57: sunrise
a swim meet to be held here Mettle
located in San Antonio. Tex. There Morehead, Kentucky this week. This j Kentucky."
Park in Paducah arid from Parts, day.
16. Tommy Alexander is progranwere reports that the old coin col, year's therfie was "A Developing
SURPLUS FOOD
By Saturday the humidity should
Tennessee
MacLennan continued that in ad- chairman for the meet. He may bt
lector once had been a seaman and Professional Profile".
Last week Eleanor Diuguid was begin rising again and the current
Western Kentucky — Mostly sunThe conference was well attended dition to the National Academy, Mr. reached et 753-3827 The club eel
The distribution of surplus food had fathered five children, who
ny and continued warm but leas medalist with 46, Veneta Sexton low outlook calls foh mostly warm and
with more than six hundred repre- Hoover iustfluted the program of also sponsor the Babce Show to hi
humid today and Friday. Fair and on number 5. Marge Kipp high on humid conditions with a slight commodities will be held on Friday. were reared in an orphanage.
A searce commenced for them and sentatives front the districts of the FBI cooperation in training pro- held at the JaeCee fairgrounds it
mild today and tonight. High today number 2 and Eueldean Robinson chance of afternoon Unindershow- August 9 front 7:30 to 3:15 p.m. in
1 grams in local law enforcement September.
the County Highway barn.
state being present.
other possible heirs.
ers Saturday
In low 90s. low tonight in upper 60s. mast 7's.
By ALVIN SPIVAK

United Press International
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Polite School
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Last Night
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John Barnett Is
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Progress Report
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Air Today And
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Weather
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Murray's Citywide Sidewalk Sale Is Planned For Friday and Saturday; Plan Now To Attend This Big Sales Event
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Butts Himself May Be Called
To Stand In Big Law Suit

Koufax Has
Two More
Records Now

by United Press international
Chalk :up two more stnkeout recNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITNIE.R CO., 1509 ,
ords for Las Angeles fireballer SanMadtMea Ave., Memphis, Tenn..; Time St lade Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
dy /Coulee today.
Stepneiison ifidg., Detroit, Mich.
by t tilted Press Internalised
Kouiss struck out 11 batters in
Eitteradeat—deseePost Otetee,- Murray, Kerstuelty, for aa mission as - ikeetamigerse3-1. ttemiting ertwitph
Second 'Class Matter.
over the Chicago Velas WeeincsdeS Koufax* 11 - fartkeonts lifted. his
NATIONAL LEAGUE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per *eels 20e, per
month 85e. In Celloway and adjoining counues, per year, $4 Si); else- eastaon total to 210 in 2131nnings Tr rt.
t. ii
.cal made bun the first National
where, $8.00.
Loa Angeles
68 43 .613
League left-hander to record three
in Fr-menet)
63 50 556 6
"The Outstanding Crete Asset of a Community is IS
consecutive 200-stnkeote• seasons. It
St. Lows
63 50 .658 it
also was a league record 48th tune
Integrity of its Newspaper"
Chicago
51 .527 9
in which he has struck col 10 or
CilWirlillit
61 55 .526 9 more tettlers in a gtune.
Philadelphia _
60 54 526 9.THURSDAY — AUOUST 8, 1963
Koutei turned keer a •tie game
57 57 500 12,Milwaukee
to relief ace Ron Perra no.
,41. and
55 56 495 13
the latter-gained his 11th win of
Houston __
44 '10 .306 25'
the season a hen the Dodgers came
35 77 .312 33.
New York
up salt two rune in the 11th Inning
TIMLa FILE
LEDGER
Wednesday's Results
on Tommy Davis'hotner. singles by
41111
Willie Davis und Al Ferrera and an New York 7 St. Lotus 3
Ptulanetyitaa 2 Cincuinsai 1
Tilt City of Murray is approximately one-fifth larger to- error by Ellis Bureon.
clay irrarea and
an inctease in pOpitlation'of approxi-i The victory enaliled the Dodgers- ilitisburet 5, MtlettiMee 4
to Increase their NI. load to six Houston 1 San Francisco 0
mately 2,000 individuals.
.Las Angeles 3 Chicago I, 11 inns
The Green Plain Church of Christ meeting is now in tiro- games when the Houston Colts topToday's Games
ped the San Francisco chants. 1-0,
of
Paris,:
PerrY
-COttran
press and will close on Sunday night.
and the New York Mats surprised St. Louis ,it New York
Texas. is the evangelist and W. T. Wynn of Mayfield is the
the St Lows Cardinals, 7-3. The toe Angeles at Chicago
song leader.
Philadelphia Phillids beat eie Cm- Cincinnati at PhilaceAphia, night
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shackleford and -son retunied home comet Reds. 11-1, and the Pittsburgh Mileaultee at Pittsburgh. night
:this week. Mr. Shackelford attended the National Society of Pirates shaded the Milwaiee
,ChtlY games sch'dhlt'd,
Friday's Games
Public Accounting Convention in Portland, Oregon.
Broi es. 5-4. in other NL action.
Dick Ferrell want 8's Outings and Chicago at New York, night
H... Woodesluck three a giune-end- I Sari Fran. at Philadelphia., night
mg double play ball to pinch hitter / Houston at Pittsburgh, 2, twi-night
itarsey 'cumin to ewe the umul... t i.GPS Angeles at Cincinnati. night
place Colts their fifth win in their t. Louis at Milwaukee, night
- last six home games eifh the ChAMERICANwLEIAGI:Ei
ants The Colts scored the game's
only rim off Jack Sanford in the New
70 40 .636
York
fourth .inning on Al Spazigler's sin- Chicago
8
60 48 864
tagged with his sew ,'nth defeat
b• I rifled Facia International
gle, a sacrifice and John toteran's Minnesota
61 50 550
Al Kahn.: s three-rue seventh-in- elreor.
Al 'Downing strengthened ha bid
Balt unure
63 52 .548
Jun Hickman htt
for AL rookie of the year honors nine homer off Ftsed Sox relief ace
Miner. triple. Beaton
54 56 .491 It
Wednescla night when he pitched Dick Radatz lifted Detroit relief , double and tongle and Duke Snider ' Clew eland
35 59
17
• three-hitter as Ow Nee • York pitcher Bill Paul to his frith van.. had three hits in tee Mets' 11-hit 1.4sS Angel -s
54 62 466 19
,
o had a double and alatt telt that brought Tracy Stallard Kansas City
Yankees downed nee Waslungtor. Kalne -aL
SO 60 .455 X,
Senators. 9-1.. Joe Peptone hit his single' and drove in 'lour rune to his fifth win. Ernie Beagle), s he Detroit
48 60 .44,4 21
2Gth homer of the seesou and Elston lead the Tigers' 12-he attack while had beaten the 'Me., three straight Washington
41 71 366 30
Howard ins 22nd to lead the Yan- Gary Geiger ha tau homers and previous games, suffered his inktith
Nednesday's Results
•
Dick Stuart connected for a trio-ran loss aganwst 12'victories
kees 14-ha attack.
' „aim Maloney's seventh - inning Detroit'
The Chicago White Stu defeated' homer for the Red Sox
5 B t°11 4
Hannon Killebree s three - run: aild pitch enabled Tony- Taylor tu New York 9 Washington 1
the KA.11.4..is City Athletics. 7-3. the
Cleveland Indians beat the Balu- eighth-dun:1g homer gave the Twins Sctart• N121) The run ttrtt snapped his Chicago 7 Kansas CILY 3
Clevolrand 4 Baltimore 1
more tsr.c,:cs. 4-1. th.. Detroit Tigers a 5-4 lead' and reuef pitcher Bill sax-game Ainturig stre-as iutd dealt
Minnesota 0 Los Angeles 4
aimed Inc Boetain Red Sex. 5-4.. Dailey's Ihnetertin she/ ni the runth him his fourth loss i.garnsi 17 sins
Todgy's Games
and tin atimesci. ta Team whipped clinched their triumph at Los An- Cl NfcLish pitched an eight-hitter
Las Angeles
the Los Angeles. 9-4, in other AL geles alter the Angels staked Ken to am his 11th decision for the Minnesota at
'Boston at Detroit
McBride to an early 4-0 lead The Pheees.
Chicago at Kansas City, night
- •
homer Was Killebrew s 26th and gave
Relief pitcher Frank Frank's wild Nev. Tort it Washington
Pete Ward. Downing's strongest hun,the league lead Leon Wagner
rival for the AL rookie award. hit ,let his =nd homer and Jdn Freest pitch in -the ninth inning let Bob Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Friday's Games
ha 14th homer and two 5,114;:es to had four singles for gra Angels
.
" Boaley score the %triune run for
the Pmatts and gave relief .ace Al •'N'ew York at Los Angeles. night
lewd a nine-hit White Sox' attack
ValcBean
cacti:ay compared Boston at Minnesota, night
Milled Juan Rearm to his
with three defeats. Jerry Lynch , Detratteat Chicago. 2. Iii-night
SiFW CONSTRUCTION
14th win modern- free losses. Pizerev
tune luta and throe runs le
WASICLNGTON iPt -- An esti- hornered for the Pirates and Lee Kansas City at Cleveland, night
pre- mated total of $59 billion worth Mave had four, has for the Braves Baltimore at Washington. night7- inrungs etch
serving the sin Orlando Pena suf- un new construction was erected last
fered ha 15th setback fee the Ath- month., the Commerce, Department
said Tuesdax.
letics.
. •
The report estimated private conHomers 'oy Joe Azeue and Peed straction at $42 billion and public
Whitfield prevented the. power for corestruction at $17 billion
Cleveland's Jim Grant to rectster
Ins eighth victory of the sea-son
CAR TIIIINS DOWN RID
a ata a free-hitter A double by
'
WASHTNGTON es — The
Luplos's
Woody"- Held, a wall'.
single and Larry Brown's infield Aeronautics Board has turned dtram
out produced the other Indian run a bid from the nation's itirlines to
as Milt ?armee of the Orioles was reconsider its order requiring the
_ airlines_ to pay interest on_air_:rav el credit card deposits.
In its ruling Tuesday. the CAB
FOR CORRECT
made only one concession—it delayed the order until hearings are
held on the amount of interestIle
be paid

Ten Years Ago Today

hy CHARLES S. TAYLOR JIL
United Press International
ATLANTA 4111 — The chief coonfor Wallace Butts said he inay
call Butts himself to the stand today us the former Georgia athletic
director's $10 million dollar -halt
against the Saturday Evening Post.
Witham Schroeder, the attorney,
made the announcement at the conclusion of Wednesday's testimeny
in the suit that grew out of a Post
article entitled The Story of a
College Football Fix.''
Butts, one of college football's
ifloat respected coaches durtng a
25 year tenure at the University of
Georgia and a member of the football Hall of Fame, charges that the
Magaitille story smeared his charsitter and ruined his career.
- -—

The article reported that Butts
connived with Alabama coach Paul
(Bear) Bryant to "fix" the 19W
season opening game between the
two schools which Alabama, a 17point favorite, won 35 to 0.
Both Butts and Bryant denied
that they fixed the game and each
Bled uski-million dollar suits against the Post. Butts' suit is in its
fourth day of trial.
Denied Verdict Motion
Schroder asked for a directed verdict in favor of Butts when the Post
rested its case Wednesday.
Judge Lewis R. Morgan denied
the motion and said he would- instruct the Jury to consider the Post
article -libelous per re" on its face.
The jury was out of the room when
he made the remark and he added

eisogriedly passed on to Bryant in
a telephone conversation whioh an
Atlanta Insurance man says he accidentally overheard.

Assistant coaches pointed out the
"slot- and "pro set" formation:, that
hate been identified by Georgia
coach Johnny Griffith as the alleged bits of information that. Butte

He said the story was whiten on
the beats of interviews with Barnett, Athuna lawyer Pierre Howiud,
who represents Burnett, and Milton
Flack, a friend of Burnett.

DAY OR NIGHT

SKIN

trun

DON'T SCRATCH IT!

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Ky.

t1 • Infra-Won.
H.
II4117IT/f
YORE. earn
/5.-Nfirr in.t.Pn.1 It. tone quiets ,lown in
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setsails
211(111.41 &MI
utavet so.. taa.t
TTn•
nt,
,Tr .urta
,
t. rawb.s. Ii not
foup 41.- hawk at any drug *tore. 'IA/DA
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"I want to show every score that
Alabama made," he said.
In Graham's deposition, the writer
said he 'sever columned the alleged
telephone notes in preparing the
article.
The deposition was the opening
gun in Butts' side of the libel. suit.

SIDEWALK

SALE
Due to the extremely hot weather we are
offering our Sensational Buys tor this Citywide Sales Event in the Cool Air-Conditioned Comfort of our shop. So just step
Inside and see these wonderful buys on all
remaining summer merchandise.

Savings Of More Than 50% On
All Sale Items!!
and

85- *10
DRESSES
s200
COTTON BLOUSES
SUMMERSKIRTSValues*zr
SHORTS • PEDAL PUSHERS • SLIM JIMS
*4"
1 LOT COTTON JACKETS
14 PRICE
SWIM SUITS

REVENTLOW COMES A-CROPPER — Lance Reventiow, 27,
sports car racing son of nallamairess Barbara Hutton, looks
a bit abashed on a stretcher in Sherman Oaks, Calif., where
he wound up after a berrowed sports car plunged out of control down a 100-foOl embankment With him was Sharon
Pringle, 19. Both- got bruised ses-a bit, but nothing serious.

up

Values to $49.95

and
up

Values to $10.95

and
up

to $12.95

and
up

and
up

THE STYLE SHOP
Lerman's MURRAY Store Only

STARTS Fit Dik
CA AVANOFCO

4 GREAT SALE DAYS!!

Fri., Sat., Mon., Tues.

1

Aug. 9, 10, 12, 13

Plan Now to Attend This Great Sale of
WINTER COATS!!

F.:-..ery Coat is near in style nd fahrr
;art.to truck will ,deliver these Coat
• ,,
h, t•
th,
' •

Choose From More Than 500! Deposit Will Hold _
Selection On Lay-Away!
eoet «rieulete collection pf winter eats we've ever
It ail! he the laro
. small deposit will hold
shown at 'one time! Plan now to be here early
•our selection on Lisa:m-11 ntan.

•

Graham testified that he and
Atlanta Journal sports editor nua
man Batter put the article together
without actually seeing notes which
Atlanta insurance man George Burned said he took off a conversation
between Butts and Bryant.

Murray's City-Wide

AinkAuralan

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Schroder planned to run the complete movie today.

THE STYLE SHOP

482

753-u6363

8, 1963

that the jury will have to decide
whether the article showed that
Butts actually tried to "fix" the
game.
Schroder made the announcement
about ceiling Butts to the stand
Wednesday when a recess cut short
• deposition by free lance writer
Frank Graham Jr. in which Graham
told how the magazine story was
PrePared.
The attorney also promised another sununertime rerun of one of
the sport's most controversial college games
Films of the first and fourth
quarters of the game were shown
Wednesday in the darkened courtroom where the suit is being fought
otit by two old Georgia grads —
Schroder and Welborn Cody — before a third old grad — Judge Morgan — and a 12-man Jure
Pointed Out Formations

Al Downing Strengthens His
Bid As AL Rookie Of The Year

DIAL

AUGUST

In&

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded

•

•

•

•

IJCIUST 8,1963

Ti-iultaL)AY

1 on to Bryant in
Peireisitosa whioh an
• man says he ac-

Two Bii Words
May Control
Xan's Opinion

4 to run the corn.

• every score that
he said.

'position, the writer
neulted the alleged
In preparing the

NILS the opening
le of the libel, suit

fled that he and
sports editor Furthe article together
seeing notes which
e man George Buroff a conversation
id Bryant.

•

ory was wiltten on
,erviews with Burryer Pierre Howard,
lurnett. and Milton
f Burnett.

•
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had been martially using them
from 1 to 33 years
Hand In Glove
. When the husband was high in
succorance and his wife was high
in nurturance, they found, he was
markedly inclined to accept het
judgments as gospel. It also workeu
that say when he was low in suscorance and she was low in nurtur-

Bogey Wins
For Palmer

we are

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
feet to lose his comeback chance. three behind Palmer. The trio contributed their 50 per cent of the
Tied After 72 Holes
day's gate receipts to the Clikck
Evans caddie fund.
The trio tied for first place 'aftIt was Palmer's sixth win in 11
er the reh,lion 72 holes with 200,
four under par, to set up the play- playcels and the second playoff deoff.
feat for both of his opponents, in
•
as
1'411/ter's victory increased his four tiles for Nicklaus and five for
This hole wrapped sp Palmer's 1963 earnings to $96956.
Soros. It was the seventh playoff in
sixth tourney championship of the
30 tournaments on the PGA tour
earned
slicklaus
and
Soros
Both
'
year. On the 18th he parred. miss- , $4,450 for the round with Nicklaus and the fourth for Palmer in his
ing a 12-foot birdie putt. but, kl'irw. increasing his 1963 earnings to 319,- last five tournaments.
twoalleged Ms birdie try from seses :50 and !Soros to N69.996 to run

wasn't too sharp," started the 17th there could have been a three-sty
tied with 'Soros at two under par, deadlock if each player sank his
next punt. Instead. Nicklaus missed
with Nicklaus even par,
and three-putted for his four. PalmHit Into Trap
er sank his putt for the bogey.
Palmer hit into a trap and Soros
'Maros, barfly 18 inches from the
into the rough behind the green
flag, auss.sed and threeputted for a
Nicklaus' tee shot stopped five feet
five.
from the pin.

By ED BAIN:MUM
UPI Sports Writer
Palmer's blast from the trap went
CHICAGO "I.Srtl — Usually a bogey 15 feet past the pin and Soros
for
ance.
won't win a defter a beer, but
dubbed his approach and his ball
pro golf's leading money winner,. stopped 22 feet short of the flag.
But a high succorance man with l
By DELOS SMITH
good
Arnold Palmer. a bogey was
first putts.
a low nurturance wife was a man for a11,000 and the Western Open Both missed their
UPI Science Editor
This set up a situation in which
NEW YORK •urt — Among the who seemed to believe his spouse championship.
human attributes aro succorance was a mental lightweight. The lcrw --Palmer -won with a bogey because
and nurturance and you shouldn't succorance man with a high Julius Soros got a dobule bogey. The
underrate their importance. Three t urance wife gave this impression„ third playoff contestant, Jack Nickpsychologists have found they may too.
laus, also got a bogey.
control a man's respect for his wife's
The over-all performance of the
refers scientifically to
• All this
rinlons.
on the 205-yard 17th hole at
trio
in
these
which
y"
"complementarit
Beverly Country Club Monday may
and
succorance
put
experiments
I
In psychology's scientific jargon
have been the worst ever oil netsuccorance is the need to receive nurturance together like a hand in
work television or in the final round
retheir
in
scientists,
The
glove.
affection, sympathy and encourage- a
of- a $57,200 tournament
American
Psychological
the
'port
to
ment, and nurturance is the need to
Palmer, who wound up with a onegive affection, sympathy and en- Association, said they had assumed
70 for the 6,86'7-yard
under-par
following:
the
couragement. No one will doubt that
said he had "seen worse,"
course,
of
both are deeply involved in many
"Complementarity of affectional however. Soros finished with a 71
the dealings between men ad womneeds leads to greater affectional and Nicklaus with a 73.
en.
Palmer, who said he played "pretgratification for both partners than
Drs. Irwin Katz, Melvin Cohen does noncomplementarity, and the ty well for 13 holes—and then I
Ond Lawrence Castiglione of the degree of affect tonal gratification,
Research Center for htunan rela- In turn, strongly influences the fay- al_ _results amply- confirmed these
tions at New York University got orablene.ss of one's ycl‘cytion
assumptions—the husband whose
a new slant on them in psychdlog- one's spouse."
succorance complemented his wife's.
experimentthe
For the husbaricia
featly testing married couples who
turturance benefitted from "coinplementarity" and the wife was rewarded with an agreeable husband.
Hard To Measure
The wives, however: did not confirm the assuitipticns.. The results
CHASE & SAN BORN
indicated that to them it didn't
much
how
difference
much
make
l-tb.
or how little "complementarity of
Tin
factother
by
than
needs
affectional
**Perhaps
said.
scientists
the
ors."
the care of children provides women
with opportunities for affectional
gratification than their husbands
are o nthem."
They specified however that theirs
could not be regarded as the last
' scientific word on the subject. Bac10c)
(
Jar
Jar
corance and nurturance are diffiOff
Off
6c)
(
Tins Tax
Pla• Taa 490
precision
any
with
cult to measure
in any individuals, and there is the
question of other influences which
may cause them to wax and wane,
they said. They hoped fellcw psychologists also would look Into it

•

AT TNRIFIT Aal) YOU GET A BIG SELECTION, TOO!

(U.S.D.A. Inspccted
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Coffee( )

Cut-Up
Split or
GlJartered

Lb

WHOLE

28,

lb.

NO LIMIT — NONE SOLD TO
DEALERS

chop,
79c
d
Smoke
MUM Deodorant
690
330 ims
$489
Coned HamsC)8
3
shrim
Ipana
-Lb.
Bufferin

his City -

Pk 9.
g. 490

r-Condi-

Save) 1.3-0z.

eust step

Tube

Cc

ys on all

Save I

•

26c #

Pkg.90
Ot 1 00

Pork

f Save) 2.6-0s.
Tube
11, 10t

70

Center
Cut

Jamestown

ITS SANDWiCH

18 Lb.

Lb.

Whole or Half..

LUNCHEON
MEAT
6 Varieties

1.2.99

(
1!..!-Lb.)
Texas Star
Bag
Peeled and

25°
43°

$399

8-0z.
Pkg.

Bag

$209

Deveined.

TIME

Super Right Sliced

Lb.

10 to

Country

TOOTH PASTE

f Save
I 14c # of

•

_

FRYERS

• •

r

&

29c

A& P

Apple Sake 4

49c

16-0z.
Cans

3

Cantaloupes
Calif.

Tomatoes
49c Watermel790
lona
250
ons
MushroomS
25( Corn
79(
Sandwich
3
Eggs
Strawberries
250
Lunch Bags
3 sioo
2
39(
490 pies jPanreker
Household ,13;, ,iegs
Food JP:- . Ea. 39c Cabbags
Angeling
rnR
nbo
&Sa
Chase
12c
Rolls
Aj
470 Colgate Tooth Paste
Krey
980
Stridex Pads
45,
6 ,f3r1.c) 450
Biscuits
Blue
Crisco
12:350 Chiffon
Ritz Crackers
Liquid
Bonnet
290
3 82c Margarine
Krispy Crackers ss:el:
99,
.
s
b
.
n
i
t
h
c
Club Crackers ra: : _1_417‘
32
49
1390
.L220:
Bleach
Clorox
Hudson
Hudson
Kleenex Towels Paper Napkins Cleansig Tissues
For

27

Peas (1-Lb. 1-0z.) New

(16-0z.) Pack....4 Ca"

2-0z.

Keystone

Size

Button.... .... Can

•

O

8,122 men near Joanna, S. C., in
UP A Tiff—They dropped
quite make
"Swift Strike III" maneuvers, but this one didn't
Strike Is Ilea biggest
it all the way down at first. "Swift
peacetime maneuvers yet.

•

(
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:
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C 1
16
:
00

Fancy
Calif.

Berry
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01) and
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-

up

•

up

Pkgs.
of 20

These Prices Good Friday and Saturday

Up

— REG. $129.95 —

{ICE

POOL
TABLE

•

$59.95

(Save 10c)• •

Fresh

Jane Parker

Pkg. 290

Cinnamon

F4d.

29(

Medicated

P
"

31-OZ. TUBE

(SAVE 14)

Cans

of

4
(
:DDir'e Ideas

)

SHORTENING
.
Clabn

1 Pt. 6 Oz. Bottle

•

TABLE LAMPS—
TREE LAMPS
POLE LAMPS
ALL REDUCED

•

10%

99c
REGULAR $149.95

I',

intio

•

Roto Tiller 99.95
12,660 GALLON

I.

Green

of 9

Breakfast .(Save es)

DETERGENT

•

Pts

)PineEaaP.Ple

(

a rz.$11 24
)
Cist
instant30:f.;eff.1.

ax Cleanser

1[00 and

Es.

1:fkC514

TII:a

up

Red
Ripe

Si

D°7

Grade 'A' Med.

and

100 and

Style'
tE S
et
iroo
e
nyi
unB
':
s

Pkg.
of SO

Crest
Reg
69c

°
49

Can

2
Kleenex Facial Tissues
2 49'

Pkg.
of 200

Pkg.
c
R°11 39

31c

Kotex

REG. $259.95

FEMININE NAPKINS
Pkg.

9,
,

Of 12

a

Ball Dome
Jar Cops
2-Plece
Regular
Vac. Seal

r,.

370

Golden
Sho-Case

Pkos
of

97,

400

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., AUG. 10
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

ci tores,

of 400
Pkgs

SWIMMING POOL
dk
-Now s49.95

I,

1-lb.

.SINif 1659
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD FAERCNANT

.
JOAN OF ARC

DIET DELIGHT

Kidney Beans

Pears

2

1 -Lb.
143s.
Cans

294

160:
Can

33,

Nutley

MARGARINE
6 1-1b.'Cartons 89c
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Miss Patricia ii nn Shirley Honored With
Lovely Tea Shower it Woman's Club House

•
Mrs. j
. B. Burkeen - 7534947

Miss Patricia Ann Shirley. brideelect of Jimmy Fain. was honored
'at a lovely tea shower at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Saturday
from three to five o'clock in the
afternoon.
The gracious hostesses NY ;he
occasion were Mesdames Bobby
Fam, Jimmy Herndon, Tommy Alexander, Carol Martin Rogers.
Ward, Torn Mtn-ley. Raymond RayMr. and Mrs. Bobby Outland and!
burn. Charles Lamb, and Miss Nell
sons. Roruue and, Robbie, have re-:
turned to their home in Warren.
Mich.. after a visit with his parents.
Mr and Mrs Ivan Outland. While
here the enure group vacationed at
the Lookout and Great Smoky
Mountains
• • •
•sisMiS

Pinson-Drummond Engagement

THURSDAY — AUGUST 8, 1963

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—

PERSONALS

Pugh
Receiving the gutets with the
honoree were her Mother, Mrs Edgar Shirley, her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. James Fain, and her brideemaid. Mae Nell Pugh.

Mrs Waylun Rayburn, Mrs. Tom- Crawford, and Mies Diane Rogers.
Lions.
Mrs. D. E Fain and Mrs. B. W. my Alexander. Mrs. Carol Martin
One hundred and thirty persona
Miller. grandmothers of the groan- Rogers, and Mrs Bobby Fain preor sent gifts during the aftercalled
table.
elect, were aLvu presented white car- sided at the tea
noon hours.
nation corsages by the hostesses.
Assisting in the serving were Miss
Greeting the guests at the door
Lithe Fay Young. Miss Donna Shirwere Mrs. Charles Lamb and Mrs.
ley. Miss Julie Settle, and Miss Judy
R. L. Ward Mrs, Tom Shirley prePUT ACNE, ITCH?
licnvard.
aided at the register table which
14 of all your buena are IA the feet.
they ache, •rell perspire, nett.
was centered With an arrangement
Mrs. Jimmy Herndon and Mrs.
Bathe feet tries daliy with T-4.L Solution
of pink okirnatIonts
Raymond Rayburn showed the many for Wirt of the 82 boner 08 Joints Plus
lovely gifts at tables covered in ligsnienta. Curbs sthIsts's foot, too
The beautifully appointed tea ta- white with white satin bows. The teloughe oft Infection — watch healthy
ble WM ob!erai with pink satin
fireplace was banked with greenery. akin replace It) or your 48c back eA arty
drug store if not Pleased IN ONII HOUR.
under pink tiot and centered with
Drug Co.
an arrangement of pink and white
Background piano music was by TODAY at Holland

Mims Shirley wore for the occasion an aqua linen dress. Mrs. Shirley, a light blue embroidered linen:
Mrs._pairke. beige linen drew and
Miss PUgh,•light blue frock. They
each wore commies of white carna- carnations flanked by white tapers. Mrs. Shirley Lamb, Miss Vickie
-

TT

413110211,

Mrs Jessie Ftoirers his returned
home after a visit with. MI son.
Pat Rogers and Mr.. Rogers of
Smithland
1-11-rrY Joe Rollers spent last week
with Mr and Mrs. Devid Rogers and
children of Stnithland
Mr_ and Mrs. W. J Holley of
LaMarque. Texas. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley the first of the
week They were enroute home after
as visit with relatives in Illinois and
Michigan.

ANire'7
'
SALE_EDA
Come Visit Our Sidwalk Fri. & Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. Brer-n Tolley left
Thursday for a visit with their son
and family. Mr. and. Mrs_ Charlee
Tolley and.children. Wynn and Karl.
of Warner. Oklahoma.
• • •
WHOLE - GOVT INSPECTED
Miss Melissa Sexton of Murray
and Mts. Ann Malran of Mayfield
spent the weekend voth Misses Pegass LaFever and Martha Robertson
L..if Louisville Miss Sexton. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Charles Sexton.
will teach business in the Valley
High School and Miss Mahan will
GREER
!each in the Mill Creek Elementary
School this fall Miss LaFe‘er
graiaidaughter of Mr and Mrs e
Ezell of, Murray. will also teach
Louisville this fall and -recently re:int.-el from A visit with her parents
in the Hawaiian Lslands.
Tennessee - Large
• • •
I.

SMOKED TENDERIZED

29
•
,
89

25 PICNICS
FRYERS
CHES 5 $1, STEAKS

-MISS FR AN( I

•

PI -ON

Betsy Howton is spending
I theAlLs..Ssummer
with her parents. Mr.

M.,. announce the
— 1_ •e P.
Mr, aztd_M"Francs. to Char:es
Drummond,
empire:tang of
son of Mrs R M. Switzer of Cleveland. Obio. The pare.its of both the
bride and sroom elects are formerly of Paducah.
Toe bride-elect is a graduate of Central High School. Jackson. Miss..
and receitrad her lakehelor 'of science degree from M•rray State Cellege
She,is a member of Alpha SIffila Alpha social sorority and Kappa Pi
•
- honorary_ art fratarti1ZYMr. Detuniraind is a grAtiate•of Ttighmen }ISM School and received
•
from
decree
State College. He ts_a member
science
Murray
'his hie/telex of
of Pi Kappa Alphn social fraternity. Sines graduating he has become an
agent c! thelidelity Union Life Insurance Company.
Plans "....re being made for a September lith wedding at the First
-•
Methodist Church In Murmy. Friends of the couple are cordially invited
,to attend the cerminey.
• .
_

Dear Abby

•

•

•

•

THE MAJOR AND THE MINOR!
1bigail Van Buren

•-•

dre„

CANTALOUPES
GRAPE
JUICE
LEMONS
Reel!iNERS

Mr. and Mrs J H Shackelford of
Murraiy and their eranddaughter
Miss Missy Shackelford of Mayfield.
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs Buddy Shackelford and sons.
Carl and Kelly, of Loteleeille Their
sea. - father,. and b r-o4 h e r. Jack
-d. nei- from Baltuner, ,
Shackelfo.
Md.. to be with his faintly in Lew stile while they ktere there.
• •'
Mr. and Mrs& Hardy Culpepper of
Detroit. Mich.. are spending two
weeks w4th het' Mother. Mrs. Halle:
Dunn. and other relatives and
friends. Earoute they visited he
daughter in Gary. Ind., and her
brother, Milburn Dunn and fami::.
of Westchester. Ill. 1:hay were itecompaLied to Murray by Debora!,
and Patricia Dunn whose peseta ,
will arrive this weekend for a visit
•

MINN Eugenia McCandless, bridecphv.
:
r..'
l'e ‘,..r
froto
H•trl'ir)7aa to11eg.
'
vT-1/1"
k.re LL!,ilarn
o-ne
ecelak
erm
e.
est lit compan,y km
,
• and they elect of Sammy Parker of Murray
dropped
cornp:eted her wedding plans.
were1.0 COille.'llav:ria thaw- has
hie' he ;UV
r 'father •
man Is old
made two The vows will be exchanged at the
ed out.nn.e T-txme
Snuth!and Methodist Church on
4 app.e p•es, besides Prenci. pies and
'
ar
"f
ill wile
'
lads. I a as a bit Sunday afternoon, Aug. 11. at three
: n r: h,-r
„
Tarn sure r
find
o'clock.'FM Rev. A. C. Sullwant will
out I
;,.trente
:,,attiod to .bay .the lease.
1)U wank
they wou:d
quit, and I they had
legitunae ;.„,,,on for petform the ceremony.
Miss McCandless has chosen as
r -chool in the C11.4194,11.1‘111a us thu ',to.; Or were
her maid of honor. Miss Carole LyLc": ar
•
lea, a sorority sister and former
CURIOUS
, eiwE PLEASE
college roommate The bridesmaids
HEAR 'co: tont ...Jr jot. and go
DI: AR CURIOUS: They were are Misses Anita Gholson. Kay Robhome Tell your parents the reason wrung. They should hate told their ert, Patricia Lemon and Dons Sllifor quitunicilid.lel-71TEIrtlitF9fre- uneit;ected company that they lrrret M1.15 cmcty Parker. sister of
smith. She fp.? be -hurt- tO learn expected tor supper. And promptly Clue groom. Will be junior bndeamaic
.Mr Parker has selected Stamp
thAt her husband is either sick or leo lur your home.
• • •
Brooes, to scree as best man?'Char herou, hut •..%ering it up could
es Strath. brotkier of the brata
bp a disaster for the neat swing girl
DEArt AISKY: In romance
Harold Spoemater: Mike Baker, anc:
she hires to rare for her Children.
pr,,p,Joa_.
W:.
S
ti.hen
".A.
nLee
-•
,
Jackie Rose are groomsmen
• • •
takes the en.v.;ement
M:Sb Sherry Ftequarth will be the
DEAR ABBY: A' few
-1 seek, agoto his lady he
gin
e
h
ring along atith him. After
flower pal and Steve Wright wall be
be-ys, yes tie 141A the ring on her ring-bearer.
linger and they art engageci WI-at
Miss Lots Mahan, organist. and
Larry Hargrove and Philip HarUle
huw
- grove. soloists, will present the musfindS 01.1t tne lady s linger Sue
net getting wise to what. or.. 41 ic The candles will be lighted
a
• to.
Thay,da, ttigiat gth
Terry Riley and Guinn Jones.
•
- • :2.a oiloaing the ceremony a recepDE. AR EM, In -romance" stories tion will be held in the church baser.t:.
..
the girl Alaras saws yes, the rang ment Only out-of-town invitation
.
, always fits and they live h•ppily are being sent. AU friends and relaa
C.... n
I e‘er after. In modern times. the ...-.es are ins lied tolittend both Ulf.
• •
man asks the girl for her hand first. •...eddir.g and the--reeeption.
• • •
b's
II she scant, to gist it to turn she
rna-et a: starts with her linger. which the
Jeweler measure, tor the ring size,
and they select the ring together.
.
To remove iron ru..t on a
•"
tegu.,‘ et b
since squeeze lemon juice on the sta..
CONFIDLNLIAL It) "I.)
V....
C'n
your husband -like and then spread the garment in LI.,
MI I an read
Theri rime.
a book-, why don't you skip "'hat sun for a time • • •
•h
you dun t the in Ulm. as you dolaa
• nook? loll, lutes story will then
V.,.en niaauw, pahcake.s hcsi lit
have a happier ending.
wrii.e mixing the bath( r •I„
•
"
prl..X.la on drop, of a a•
sei.d
.an
I
skitter" around. the
• ...;.aped
tutu t lath
• '•
zat.a, Beeerl; Hills, Cal.:
put p0.150110.1S allbStalbreS
Na •
. ALL in...I.
Ii • bottles. For exa::.
?olelet, -How To Ha,.. p:e i- autie in a soda pop bottle
1,,
I
to tragedy — folloueu
' send 50 cents to .c!
W.
_
-g-;
use he h...,.•

SOCIAL CALENDAR

10Lbs

awt

•••

CHOICE SIRLOIN

lb

FkokieES Dais
JUMBO PIES
Miller

Gal

49`

*
Box of 1239

Pkg.

Van Camp

TUNA
ICE MILK

Flat

INSTANT

gal.85

House

The New

COFFEE

SPAM

-

10-07

45
48c

-

19
19c
6

TAB

Maxwell

Quart Jar

niEESE

Diet Drink

Full of Flavor

6 bottles 190
Made by Coca-Cola

FROSTY ACRES

l b.

Fruit Pies 3i 89c•

69°
2 lb, 25° SLICED BACON
48° FLOUR

2-Lb.

Plantation

BoxSlid

MARGARINE

1 Lb.

45°

Red Bird

i

3-Lb. Ctn.

—
ll
ureARD

PURE - 3-LBS.

101b,694

SMOKED, SLICED

Ground Beef

99c Jowls 3 lbs. 99c

ICE CREAM SALT,4 Lbs.

22c

BROOM

BOOK

10'

MOP, I6-oz.

75c

39c

KILZ EXTERMINATOR

98c

MATCHES

LIME, 10-113. bag

_

98',

(The New Diet Drink!)

Free Tab Friday & Saturday At

SWANN'S
AND
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE '

t.carit.,reak.
•

a

Pkg.

LONGHORN CHEESE

Household Hints

Beverly HilLs,
.
_

Doren

45
1 15

•

l'ows To Be Read
Suladay Afternoon

II Pts

25
25°
29°
39°

MIRACLE
WHIP

SUGAR

GRILLING

R
O

and Mn. E. B, Howtue. Olive Soule
yard. and attending Murray State Phw Paw
Collece. She has been teaching in
St Louts. Mo.. but will leave the
latter part of the month fpr Whittler. California, where she will teach
Sunkist Medium
the third grade this fall.

•

„DEAR ABBY
n_e e tReen 'aunttrig for Mr and-Mrs Smith for two
week prior La inca day. So (Si bWId4I
I tak-- care
their two chil- morntag I proceeded to prepare for
the dinner. At exactly ino momer.1
HY

2 CANS 45e

NOT A TASK!!

111

•

a

•

e

•

•
•i

•
V

-

THE LEDGER
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YAGE

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

T 8. 1983

d and thirty persons
gifts during the aftlE.

ACHE, ITCH?
bones bre to the fret, NW
chi% swell peraPire.
Sally with 'F-4-L Solution
52 bones. tkl joints plus
•ti• athlete's foot, too
faction - witteh healthy
or your 48e bark at arty
n pleased Di 0:43 1100/.
aid Drug Co.

0111.11.■••■•••=mov•

EFOR SALE
1949 STUDEBAKER

more. phone 753-5429, call after 5
p.m.

USED REIFILIGERATOR AND 19" A VERY ATTRACTIVE AND WELL
General Electric TV set, and kitchen built new three bedroom home, cecabinet. Cheap. Phont 753-6743. a9p ramic tile bath, large living room,
well located on _a pretty 80.3150' lot
and convenient to high school and
COLA-COLA MACHINE, H 0L D8 college. 753-1738, after 5:00 p.m. 753alOc
about three CaSeS. Good condition. 4775.
See at Western Kentucky Stages.
aliic 118 ACRES TILLABLE LAND, 2

f

,
CHAMPION-

good fishing car, -heap. 707 Syca-

alp

modern homes, new tobacco barn,
on new blacktop highway„ 9 miles
northeast of Murray. Phone 7534581.
alOp

LOTS FOR SALE
Choice lots - corner lots - middle lots - shady lots - hillside

•
14lt' MAHOGANY BOAT WITH 70
h.p., 6-cylinder mot or. Cotaplete
with Holsclew Trailer. 1 pair of
skies and cushions. Contact Jimmy
Parks, PL 3-3006.
alOc

lots - split level lots - flat lots - square lots - all kinds of choice
lots in Murray. With all utilities in and paid for including natural
pa - water - sewers - paved streets - and just two blocks from
Murray's newest "Southside Manor" Shopping Center. FHA and GI
10111111.
I am now offering Murray home builders the opportunity to
buy their lot for under $2500 ...Think of it

in Bagwell Manor,

finest in this area for under $00 Per lot. Act Now ...Call me today.

CHARLES RYAN PHONE 753-6453

29
•
89

tfc

16

ox of 12

4W
39$
19°
19°

rig Arnaz

ey HAR

•

S

'AB

iew

TO

sr•lona
arta
KAN

Diet Drifik

II of Flavor

•
ttles 19°
by Coca-Cola

nev:4 forget It" To that her brother Robert had
Iron) Paris: it wa.. Betsy's
thia response. made with con- Scot
William task to Keep and Increase her
solemnity,
siderable
affections But could
nodded ,nis head several times nusband's
She ho that at a distance?
tn satisfaction.
They were to nave only onstir
The next day brought a sense
before he set out to
pt anticlimax as they waited more day
They spent it
together flour after tiqur. Only see Napoleont
their spirits lifting
In the late afternoon did a boat together,
from time to time,
arrive, with a minor official and falling
retired that night in
who gave Jerome a note and and they
dark mood.
assisted in trattiferring the
,In the Morning his MIA lee
group to his vessel.
new tine minCarriages awaited at the land- was to pick up a
ways."
Betsy which he had
ing, and after a long ride they iature of
Betsy sat up, her feeling
for his famOut a cluster of settle- brought with him
changing slowly, and pressed made
approached, one ily. "I'll take this, to keep you
the)
As
ments.
111.1n for a fuller explanation.
reach," he
after another went on, always within toy
"After the few days are passed, light
substitute,
them Opened the vis- told her "It's only a
before
and
what happens?"
but ft will help me to think of
capital.
world
a
of
ta
Jerome's face flushed, and his
out nis handkerWhen they relied along a you" Taking
eyes darkened in pain. "My
buildings chief, he used it to stop the
with
avenue,
broad
brother' demands that I go to
tears.
rising on each side, the size ana flow of tier
rum In Italy, where tie's staying
His bags had been taken to
elegance ,retaeir vehicles drew
for the time being, and he s
downstairs Le
carriage
notice among the men before the a stout
even set the route I must folstreet corners_ Camus was to accompany rdrn,
the
on
and
cafés
low " His glance lowered. "1
remained beVery tired, with the earth while Dr Gartner
won't be able to take you,
oeneatn hind not happily, to provide
move
to
seeming
still
you're my wife. It
though
that Betsy
Betsy paid little heed when any medico.. care
would be beat for you to go her.
before a Meet plight requite. "Now chene no
up
drew
they
on to Bordeaux or Amsterdam,
And remember-with an English name. Soon sad thoughts.
and let me join you as soon as
long, and someand Jerome were in their distances are
she
I can."
times there are problems with
rooms.
There was a new tightening
letters that go between coun• • •
about her neart. "But - but
tries. But though troubles may
days
few
next
the
URING
be?"
when would that
hold op my messages to you,
Betsy enjoyed good pints
"At the first possible mothey'll come. Even it they must
into
lapse
to
only
unhappy
time,
a
be
for
I'll
ment. chcrie„,
be sent through another perI'm away trom vague apprehensions.
every flour
son."
surwould
she
then
and
alNow
sad,
was
manner
you." His
Betsy felt a new thrust of
most despairing. "My nund is render nersett to uncertain spec- pain. Jerome, then, might be
settled; my brother must ac- ulation; again, tier atood improv- unable to communicate with
cept you; he will accept you- ing, sne went with Jerome or her; the realization was soberor I will tell him farewell, and Mrs. Anderson and her brother ing. Several questions came to
we'll make our lives outside on trips about the markets, to her, but she reminded herself
halt-hidden gardens and to an
France."
that she must not anticipate
Jerome'e words carried a deep ancient convent not tar away. difficulties or give Jerome
One afternoon, smiling in anconviction, and yet her alarm
cause for still further concern.
continued. -They could keep you ticipation, Jerome led her to a
Forcing a happier expression
in some kind of custody until Jewelers shop, where he point- to ner face, she clung to him.
you gave way. At one time ed out several sets of topazes In these peat sixteen months,
thsze,tlLa,a.lalJcJ,hah,do that and neld .them 'o the light.
,.they had been anart.cinA.• few
"..TEC.rer-bxacuy -rirrt-mr
With your brother Lucien."
days, and he had always hasplaced
and
Jerome shrugged. "He didn't you.' hIt exclaimed,
tened back to her.
She
throat.
do it, though. and Lucien ia them against her
"I'll be gone only a month or
this
like
I
think
now with his w•te in Italy. If reached out, "1
'erome two-no more.- Jerome murmy brother really 0.vints me to pair especially"
finer." mured. and yet she wondered:
share his fortunes. I join -him shrugged "But those are
he waved When would she see hLm again?
on these terns. II not . . . then With a casual gesture
"Ill be with you when the
of
you and I fltsa. will be together his nand. "We'll take all
baby is born, vvhereser that is,"
them."
In another part of the world."
can depend on
Before she could speak again. he added "You
As he spoke Jerome ootinded
to another it I'd never torgive myselt
on the edge ot the chair: Betsy her nusband moved
the you were alone when he came had never known him to be so tray, filled with garnets.
Her lace must neve revealed
the
for
chosen
nad
he
stone
strongly moved, and gradually
her tears and her doubts, for
beher
to
brought
he
necklace
little
her spirits improved. A
"The ear- he taught her and whispered,
later. meeting the others at sup. fore their marriage.
an or. "Elise, nave faith. have faith."
issuing
said,
ne
rings,"
recalm
her'
per. she found
He stepped back, then took
"They'll
iewelee
the
to
der
-turr ed.
her in his arms again. and. In
necklace. Elisa."
your
match
Le Camus gave her A look of
motion, turned
Betsy left the shop in a glow. a single abrupt
astonishment, and se did Mrs
helped her into from her 841.1 toward the door.
Jerome
When
Anderson, while her brother
the middle of her
the carriage. a pert young wom- Standing in
William maintained his air of
and as on chamber. Betsy swayed and
by,
sauntered
an
hard disapproval. Before they
sofa.
other occasions Jerome gave her sank to the
retired. Betsy and Jerome had
When Mrs. Anderson joined
an unabashed scrutiny. Ignorwho
William,
a tong talk with
at her
ing Betsy's presence, the girl her. She looked blankly
sat with stiffly folded arms, and
a strangretu:ned a sweepme glance that friend, as if she were
OWT1
her
to
she discovered that,
hand. "1
ended in an lnquiring lift of her er, and put out tier
surprise. She was arguing for
don't know what rn do tf he
eye bi owe.
husband's
ner
the moment in
doesn't come back soon I don't
By then Betsy had more or
behalf.
She could say nothing
herself to such . . ."
accustomed
less
rewithout
listened
William
Anderaon
Mrs.
more, and
but now, since they.
moments,
pointed
a
put
and-aben
sponse.
reached out to comfort her.
to say good-by. the
soon
were
brother-in-law
nis
to
question
her more than
"You understand all the pres- incident disturbed
The captain has to fare the
nave anticipated
sures. all the arguments they'll she would
fact, "The re getting ready
She was hundreds of miles
When
you?"
against
use
sonic other country. to fire." and to order. "Bring
Jerome nodded. "I think I do." away,.in
her back. bring her reirkl”
Jerome look more and
"And. you naven't forgotten ii•ould
the Mors reaches a chinas
other women 7
what we've all been through - more toward
here tomorrow.
Again she recalled the advice
all of us-for this . marriage?"

CHAPTER 21
IEROME worm Betsy in their
J cabin with ner face downward on the bunk_
"Cherie, chcrie . . . please, you
reuat not." His concern and his
anxiety were in nie voice. "For
Consul Serurter, no apology Is
possible. But he has promised
to get us off the ship, and we
may go to a hotel here for a
few days. Elite', no has the authority to assist us in other

HOG MARKET

LEASE

BUY

1

Household Hints

SMOYEY SAYS'

NOTICE

11
.
OVIT:S
4rU5
S
c eadI

„

Murray Lumber Co..ic.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

ironer, tables, beds, dresser, and
various other items Call 753-5279 or
a8p
see at 1606 Miller.

104 East

ment Agency, 1627 Broadway, Pa- Ott; table at $1.00 per pair. Located
alOc 100 South 13th Street, next door to
alOc
Kelly's Pest Control.

Tel. 753-3161

Maple St.

ducah, Ky. Phone 442-8161.

1957 WHITE CHEVROLET Convertible, local car. V-8, autornaUc. Call
•
PL 3-1661.

PEANUTS6

by Charles M. Schulz

PLAN.t I,',

!AIN'T SAY ANLITHING

SALE

TO ME!

HOU'i'ER

N1080Y1'HAS 70 TELL ME IM
A BLOCKHEAD! I KNOLL) IA
A BLOCKHEAD! N0600Y
4A5 TO TELL AEI

DON'T ANYONE SAY
ANYTHING TOME! I

KNOW I LOST US THE
CHAMPIONSHIP!

YOU BLOCKHEAD!

1963 Monarch
• 10'362'

•2

Bedrooms
• Completely Furnished
• Just Like New
Phone 753-1755

by

DAN FLAGG

tfnc

°Wright•MI by klakr•vat Yu.. Ugyartimatat Iti ILlog AMININ• ankilloft

I th
g

-- Flat

5 BEDROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
12th St. 3 bedrooms unfinished and
2 finished. This is a well built
roomy home on a large lot. Ideal for
a large family. Priced to sell quick.
3 BEDROOM BRICK, den, kitchen,
utility, living room and two full
ceramic tile baths. Located near
college. You must see this one before
you buy. AN EXTRA NICE TWO
bedroom home. Plast.red, extra nice
large bath, air conditioned, carpets
and drapes plus many other extras.
Truly a quality home in a good
neighborhood. 4 COMPLETE SUBDIVISIONS With just about any
type lot you could imagine. Prices
from $1500 up. PURDOM & THURMAN Ina, & Real Estate, phone 7534451.
a9c

FOR

ROUTE BOY NEEDED AT ONCE INDEPENDENT SERVICE Station
Federal State Market News Servto carry papers in the vicinity of the at Lynn Grove. Call Murray, 753ice, Thursday, August 8, 1963. KenCollege Farm Road. Contact Charles 1615
alOc tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Oldham at the Ledger & Times.
Report including 10 buying stations.
tine
SCHEDULES X-15 FLIGHT
Estimated receipts. 560. Barrows and
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. 11P5 WANTED 2 WOMEN TO DO shirt Chief space agency pilot Joe Walker gilts steady. US. I, 2 and 3 180 to
presaing. Call Boone Laundry and was scheduled to make another try 230 lbs. $17.25 to $17.50. Few US. 1
aec today at a new airplane altitude 180 to 220 lbs. $17.315 to $17 75. U.S.
Cleauers.
record of about 68 miles in the X-15 2 arid 3 235 to 270 lbs. $16.00 to
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY AT
$17.00. U.S. I. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
etOOM house
ship.
.
rocket
EXT1tA NICE 2 BED
Rd.
Lash's Drive Inn on Coldwater
WANTED
$14.25 to $17.00. U.S. 2 .and 3 sows
was
takWalker
42-year-old
The
with 2 acres of land located at Alma
alOc
Experienoe not necessary.
_
en aloft Tuesday in the X-15 slung 400 to 600 lbs. $12.00 to $13.25 U.S.
Heights. Has electric heat, hardwood
-4-sandS 2644e400 lbs.03:60-40-$415.09.
floors, insulated, storm windows, a -AN OW FASHION PUMP ORGAN. wAlfrias AT ONCE-DEALER IN under the right Wing - of- a lit=SIT
a8c Murray. Many families needing mother ship. But cloudy weather
work shop and a good well $7,000 Call 436-3326 or 436-9331.
full price. NICE MODERN HOUSE
Rawleigh Products. You can earn forced postponement of the altionly 3 years old on 13 acres of land,
$100 and up full time. Write Raw- tude test.
located 2 miles S.W. of Lynn Grove. 2,500 GOOD USED TOBACCO leigh, Dept. KYE 1090-113, Freeport, - a1,5,8.12..15,19,22,26,29c
Has electric heat, hardwood floors sticks. Call Nicky Ryan. 492-3906.
alOp
When sewing wash-and-wear cotand an extra good buy at $6.860.
tons, use a throat plate with a round
WE HAVE TWO NEW 3 Bedroom
,
hole for straight machine sewing
brick houses on North 19th Street
Mercerized cotton Lrireid can b.`
with city water and sewer. Street is USED BOOKS AND MAGAZINES,
ltc EFFECTIVE AUG. 5th THE Railused, but stitch length and, tension
well reatricteo ror your protection. Phone 753-6752
should be changed.
baths and built-in
One haa
road Salvage Store will close at 6:30
range. Both have ceramic tile baths
p.m. Monday thru Thursday nights.
• • •
pace in both
and iota of cabinet
Friday and Saturday nights open
Bussiness Opportunitios
When
always roll the
painting,
bath and kitchen. Both have nice
a7c
p.m.
until 8:00
ettaA
first stroke with a roller upward.
utility rooms and paneled family
starting with an unpainted spa and
rooms. For these and many other OFFICE MANAGMB,TRAINING for SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS, Reg' working toward a painted ofie.
bargains phone Ray Roberts or Hoyt finance company. Age 21 to 30. Com- ular $8.50 for $7.1.0. Regular $10.50
pany will pay $300 plus $700 car fir $8.50, regular $15.00 per $10.50.
- -•
Roberts 'AT ROBERTS REALTY.
a8c [tillage. SALESMAN age 21 to 30, Appointment not always necessary,
Phone 7$83-1651.
travel experience with tangible sup- open evenings by appointment. Plaza
1961 PLYMOUTH 3-DR. See George plies Excellent salary. REPAIRMAN Beauty Salon, 201 S. 5th, PL 3-2952.
for office equipment, salary open.
H.odge at Bilbrey's or 1616 Ryan.
alOc
Mic COOK, young man 23 to 40, salary
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
lopen FINANCE COUNSELOR,
SUPER SHOE SALE AT YOUR
young
35.
plus
to
$250
25
woman
Factory Outlet Shoe Store All sumSPINNING WHEEL, 220-v Electric
heater, antique pla.tforrn rock e r, bonus. JOBS UNLIMITED Employ- mer shoes selling for half price.

flittetu.

OVe

lb

- 4-Gal.

WANTED

HELP

Miss Dtane Rogers.

rrvp

"1 l'OUld

II TORG*170 mAR5NA
PALMATIER 15 ElATEP
AS SHE SCANS RAG6
CCOED CCAViits4iCA1Olt

FOR RENT
AIR-CONDITIONED ROOM, 2 beds
for men. M. G. Richardson, 407 S.
age
eth St.

THE CODE WORDS HAYE
COME TPROtA5/41 itt
GET NASHAGTON ON
THE WIRE ratiEDATELY.

LATER IN 1iA5/0N6TON...
lAARGUERITA CHECKS OUT
WITH THE CHIEF, F1,70.64
HAS NIT PAY MT.

NeriFY THE TM
COAST GJA RD ZSTRiCT
TO 5TANO Si' WITH
THAT_CUTTER, CUR
5C-CONO ME55AGE5nCtit
come THROOGI1 VERY
3COM.

WHILE IN HAVANA...
FLSW", A5JaigNA...15T
KING, HAS ArRivED AT
AtARC,i/ERITA'S OCEANFRONT VILLA TO
114 Tf_ \ EW CUBA'S
NL" ^,,U. HEROINE.

Don Sherwood

CER-AINL/ 5 iN
&VIP WITH
'THE CASTRO
REGME. WHAT
A LA`tOtill

3 ROOMS, AND BATH, MAY BE
used as office or apartment. inquire
a9p
at Shroat's Meat Market.
SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
decorated,,Adults only. Rate reasonable. One single room. Can be
'seen at 108 E. Poplar. One gas cook
stove. Call after 6 pm.
tic

NANCY

by Ernie BushmWer

SPECIAL

2
BROOMS
FOR THE
PRICE OF

ONE
/Z..' 77

,

D

89c•

- 1 ".

10 lbs

4

45

694

99c
980,
•
75e
98c

•

a

ABRIE

AN'

SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

411••

FACE FACTS. SLATS DOC- STOP
IS DEAD AS FAR-AS
TALKING
YOU'RE CONCERNED, THAT WAY./
AND I-I WANT TV
TA KE-GAR.f•-.4;DF
YOU.' /•--

SLATS ISN'T DEAD,' HE'S
ALIVE --AND SICK-AND
HE NEEDS ME. AND -1
HIM!

DoC'LL KNOW WHAT TC, c.
HE'S A GUY WITH THE P,iE?<--7, .
BUT, FIRST- I WANT --c ,S.EE
BECKY.

14604by Al Capp

LIL' ABNER
•

NOW THAT THE
AVERAGE
HEIGHT Or ALI
PEOPLE IS
BETWEEN 5
AND 6 INCHES
THE GREATEST
SOURCES OF
USEFUL
05JECTS AR
TOY STO E

THIS EREEZE,
TO MAKE

WE HAVE 2 PEAS,ONE

VTH

CARROT AND A WHOLE
STRIP OF Etk.A01•1 ABOARD,
WERE SET RtiR A YEAR'S
.

WE OUGHT

CRUISE,SIR

STREET
F!N NOVEMBER!!

IT TO 72nci

MARIA CALLAS
AND WINSTON
CHURCH ILL WERE
ALONG!!

I WISH

rr

4

Ifir

ow

f.7:7-77

-

•-•

4•Mi.

v

•
&

litk. LEDGER
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Whole Only

TENDER, TASTY - TOP QUALITY

FRYERS

23

lb
C

.

Hamburger lean ground vbs. $1.
lb.

BAR-B-QUED

FIELD'S FINEST QUALITY

It,.

PORK

SLICED BACON- -'.''' 5W CHICKEN 59c RIBS 89`

39
PORK CHOPS
First Cuts

LEAN, MEATY (Center Cuts _ _ lb.590

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY
SIDEWALK SPECIALS

CH3

SLICED BACON
WIENERS

Peaches

39
K.R0 ,s
Food
Dog
.
SUG R 10
Baby Food
—

.• 4 GODCHAUX
A9c
lb. 49c
14. 29c ‘viirrs.
lb. 19c ICE MILK*
C

•fl

Grum!: -TRAINED

. ANIERlyI

Case of 24 Cam.

( R7 %Al - No. 300 ('an

Gat

CORN

case

591 Pork & Beans

SWISS MISS FROZEN - Cherry, Apple and Peach - I I , - I t,

•

$2.29
Case 0,24 Cans

SHOWBOAT - No. 390 Can

49c PIES
79c
3fifie
SALMON
FRENCH FRIES 39c PAPER doz $2.29
PRODICE
FOIL
NESTEA
roll 79c
69c
10c
ce
Lettu
BREEZE
TifiliA
3 i.. 89c
2qc
LUX'
SILER DUST
49
NS
MELO
5q,
79
ROZI

11-18
3

39c ICE CREAM ____ ! 49`

COFFEE 1-11. TIN
• 1D.Hu

Case of 24 Cans

•

NBORN or FOLGERS

4

$2.98

PLANTATION - 3 Delicious Flavors

Assld Flavors - ! Gal.

!Nh -

Case of 48 Cans

DOC - 1 -lb. ('an

.

'

$6.98

Halves or Slices — Large No. 21 Can

C

ILl.

CI IASI. AND

case

IllC

Ilk

BACKS

DEL MONTE YELLOW CLING

ib
C

Chicken Parts
LECyS
THICHS

31?c

First Cuts

CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF (Center Cuts _ _ lb. 49*)

FRESH CUT-UP

39

12-oz. pkg.

ARMOUR ALL-MEAT

-

i.t'."

"

KREY MELLO

$1.99

NOTE BOOK - 25e Size

- !-I b. I:

•

INSTANT

RE1 NID Irs I( ON0‘11' SIZE

FRESH, CRISPY - Large 2-Doz. Size

Large
Jar

with bottles or deposit
— CARTON —

GI ANT SIZE

STARKI,I -

-(),

GUARANTERD RIPE

KING SIZE, LIQI

— — -

Regular Site

SWAN
SURF
HANDY ANDY
YINI TABLETS
NORTHERN NAPKINS
NORTHERV
.SHELF PAPER
VIENNA SAUSAfiE R...,
LHAREOAL 1.11iHTFR i

— 22-LB. AVG. —

LIQUID Giant- 22-0z. Size

RegUlar sAtf•

SUNSHINE
33C

.

_

25t

.

Regular Size

FIG BARS
,.„ 3
.•„5
NORTHERN

_
bqt

.1 --Lb. Boa

11(,)lor Pak — — — 2

PKGS. 25e

TISSUE
4 pack 35c
Roll

N()RTH.F.RN

-TUWELS %.,orted ( olors - Big Roll — — 33t

No ll -, \i'. I.;i d y

roll 4qt

WAXTEX
WAX PAPER
")l C
100-ft. roll
RED BIRD

1: r,1 - I-oz. can

•:,w ,

10c

quart

3qe

Potted Meat
2 Cans 115

CALIFORNIA JUICY - 235 Size

LEMONS

DOZEN

19c FREE Cold Pepsi-Cola

YELLOW RIPE

Bananas

lb. 1 Oc

Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
AIM

FOOD •
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

-

